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OutGetNEW SUFFRAGE

CAMPAIGN ONStore closes daily at 5 P. M. except Saturday
women's section. 1

,
'

WOMAN WITNESS

TO TELL WHITMAN

ST0RY0F MURDER

WIFE OF POM'S BIJOU MANAGER
SAW ROSENTHAL FALL AFTER

BEING SHOT IN FRONT
OF METROPOLE.

Women's Linen Suits $9.75
A group of very trig mannish suits, in natural Ramie linen and cool

' Summer shades, with smart notch collars and perfectly plain skirts. Just
the styles you'll see worn by women who know. At $9.75 instead of $15.

Handkerchiefs, 17c, 3 for 50c, all Linen. 'Just; when most needed,
dainty initialled linen 25c handkerchiefs reduced to 17c, 3 for 50c. ; Isn 't
that good fortune? And finest linens, Madeira hand embroidered, r and
hemstitched, exquisitely done, reduced to 50c.
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' ' "Comfort' ? v

20, OFF ON
TRUNKS AND .

BAGS r ;
. OUTFITTERS TO MEN WOMEN & CHILDREN

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. ,"
Yes, take your Porch Chair, and get out and enjoy thS

Summer air. Dame Nature wil fulrnish you with the ai
and we will supply the rest. We have many patterns tfj

Piazza Chair and Pockers at marked "down, closed ouj

prices. .

20 PER CENT. FOR CASH : f

still holds good on our line Of Refrigerators. They will
'not last long at these prices.' ; ' ' '

,;
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We sell Richmond Ranges an able Range for a Htths

monev. . . - . x;

WESTPORT
BAHK'S ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATED TODAY

, i '.

"National Bank 42 Years in Present
Quarters Valuable Dog :

, . Poisoned.
' "Weartporf, July 25 There are, many

'residents " of the town who can re- -.

dumber when the First National
'Sank star-te-d business, here, but not
!o of them can realize that time has
; flown so rapidly. Today is the 42nd
1 Anniversary of the bank's 1 founding,
! first opening its doors on July 25,
1X70. The bank has always 'occupied

i its . present quarters in the National
! Bank "building on the west side. ,v
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LIBERAL TERMS 5

' 177 STATE STREET
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oo Stratford Ato,

SUMMER WARFARE OPENS WITH
BOOM, WITH TWO SESSIONS

HELD "AT SAVIN ROCK.

MISS BURRITT GIVES TALK

Afternoon Tea - For Mrs. William T.
Hincks at Hotel Pembroke,

Woodmont, Today.

Appreciative crowds gave a most
hearty welcome to the newest novelty
at . Savin Rock yesterday, the two
open-ai- r suffrage meetings, one at the
cottage of Mrs. Max Adler, in Beach
street, and the other at the Savin
Rock park. Mrs. Gertrude Murdock
Duncan, of

"

New York, is lending
strong support to the suffrage cam-
paign to be carried on this summer
in New Haven and vicinity, and with
the assistance of Miss ' Marian Tilden
Burritt, also of New York, who is In
the Elm City for a few days, the cam-
paign was most successfully launched
in the meetings of yesterday. .

Mrs. Duncan and Miss Burritt first
appeared under the auspices of the
Political Equality club, at the meeting
at the Adler cottage in the afternoon.
A gathering of . nearly 200 women, old
and young, pioneers in the New Ha-
ven suffrage movement and those
who had come to hear the suffrage
arguments for the first time, filled
the spacious porch of ,the cottage
and finally the house itself-ha- d to be
thrown open to accomodate the later
comers. .Eve then, others lingered
on the lawn, or along the sidewalk
and now a, passing carriage paused.
A-fe- men . were, also noticed, loathe
to pass on, and an "occasional click of
the camera was heard from the circle
cf spectators. ! !

Mrs. Leo Herz, the president of the
club, ' presided' and introduced the
speakers, Mrs. Duncan and Miss Bur-
ritt." Mrs. Duncan has already ad-
dressed New Haven audiences several
times, and received a most enthusias-
tic 'greeting. With a new store of
humorous stories and'her usual pleas-
ant manner, she succeeded once again
in bringing forcibly before her hear-
ers the need of the vote to women,
before giving up the floor to Miss Bur-
ritt, who was the principal speaker of
the afternoon. ' "

, ,

'
.. Brings Suffrage Message- -

' ' Miss Burritt quickly won the dmiration

of her audience, showing
herself .to be a most convincing and
earnest speaker. In the space of an
hour's time she presented the many
arguments for equal suffrage, now
familiar to every - suffragist, but in
such a manner that- each seemed to
have a deeper meaning and greater
force than, ever before". .Women who
opposed suffrage, she declared were
those : who had . not given careful
thought to the subject. ' Con tinuinc;
her talk, she rointed out why women
needed the ballot "for the same rea-
sons that men need it, and for more
reasons." " '.." ' '
y Speaking of the illusion entertained
by many people that as woman's place
is naturally in-- the home, and that the
presence of women in. professions and
trades, is merely a temporary state of
affairs,- - to be soon overturned and a"
women again ' restored to the home,
Miss Burritt declared that the old
home of industry is forever broken
up. and that the work once, done by
the fireside will never return to its
primitive place,' V9t must necessarily
be , done in the factories where the
greater conveniences are supplied; but
that the home of love as stilt intact,
and to keep her family as of old, the
mother must still have some control
of Industrial conditions; that through
the public schools and life outside the
home, the children are separated from
her the greater part of the time, and
upon their reaching their majority,
she finds herself with almost nothing
to do; and that as the care of .her
own children is now . taken in 'gretlt
part from her, the wisdom which her
motherhood instinctively gives her is
wasted, if by means of the ballot, shi
is not permitted to exercise it for the
welfare of the race. - ., ;

Evening Session at Park.,
An even more noi'el meeting for

this state, was that held by the Equal
Franchise league in, the Savin Rock
park at about 9 o'clock last evening.
The spirited playing of the band 'an-
nounced the:.arrhal. of the -- "suffragette"

automobile, and as soon as the
machine was drawn up in a corner'. of
the park, - the speakers mounted to
the seats and addressed the crowds
that .were quickly gathering. Miss
Burritt again spoke, and the crowds
continued to increase. : Mrs. Duncan
also gave a talk on suffrage, and both
the speakers kept the close attention
of their audience, composed in a large
part of, men who had come up to lis-
ten. Applause was frequent, ye,t not
boisterous, end the policemen ap-
pointed to keep order found absolute-
ly nothing to do. Following - the ad-
dresses suffrage literature and. enroll-
ment blanks were passed' out to an
audience which the suffragists foun 3

rn.no way indifferent. In fact, every-- ,
one seemed so,. anxious to reach the
front before the supply of literature
might possibly give out, that a small
boy, not without, reason,, piped up,
"Are they passing lemonade?"' A
number of the members of the league
were present to help in the distribu-
tion of the leaflets, and it is probable
that, as the first meeting was so suc-
cessful, several similar ones will be'
held before the close of the season, f

Woodmont Tea For Mrs. Hincks.
This afternoon a tea will be given

by the "Equal Franchise leagtie at Ho-
tel ' Pembroke, Woodmont, for Mrs.
William T. Hincks, of Bridgeport, the
state president; Mrs. Carlos F. Stod-
dard of New Haven, the county chair-
man, and Miss Marian Tilden Burritt
of' New York, who is spending a few
days at the west shore. The hours
are from 3 to 5 and a cordial invita-
tion was extended to all members of
the league, as well as all others who
are. interested in the subject of suf-
frage. The invitation was for tea and
toasts, a cool drink and a warm wel-
come. Mrs. Stoddard will be the
toastmistress of the afternoon, andamong those responding to toasts will
be Mrs. Gertrude Murdock Duncan,
Miss Burritt, Mrs. Frank J. Mitchell,
Jr., "The Simple Human Justice ofIt''; Mrs. Frank A." -- Corbin, Mrs.
Charles F. . Scott and Miss Nellie M.
Evans, . "Votes For Women and the
Press."

PERSONALi 3IENTION.
Miss Ruth Johnston and Miss Cath-

erine Leigh of Center street are spend-
ing their vacation at Atlantic City.
Miss Johnston is the popular assist-
ant in the clerical department of
Frank Jacoby's store.

A Big Cut in Low Prices.-Thin-

& Co. begin today a sale of
low cut shoes. It's a clean up of all
their summer stock and it will be a
great advantage for you to buy now.
Everything in men's, women's, and
children's low cut shoes has been re-
duced in price. Nothing has been re-

served in summer low shoes. Now is
your opportunity. . Be sure and visit
Thing's shoe store this week, for you
can save a lot of money. They are
located at 1153 Main street.

DON'T FORGET YOUR TURKISH
BATH AT THE HOTETi ATIiAS

IT MEANS EVERYTHING TO YOU

The Vacation Coast
of Maine

It is not merely a land of summer hotels, r .
' outdoor sports and social pleasures. Efc is a .
" country whose first-freshnes- s has not been:.

worn off, That is its greatest charm.
You may sail and bathe, play golf and

tennis, dance and pienicr-b-ut if you want '

the ? ,!
....

;' ..':.
' ,,!!;,, -

'
;

Best Part of All
you must explore wonderful little islands,
tramp through fresh woods, know the fine,
simple fisher-fol- k, get close to the beauty of

arid beaches and sea
r .You can live at luxurious hotels, but you .

' can also get the best things the region offers
at very moderate cost. - i

SEND? FOR FREE BOOKLETS

containing full information about Maine Sea ;

Coast, Lakes and Woods, with rates of
hotels, boarding houses and camps. - .' "

Address VACATION BUREAU T
Room 1153, South Station, Boston ,

The New. York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. Co.

1 : Some person with his bump .
' of

I meanness highly developed, on Mon-ia- y

poisoned a valuable bird dog be-ikng- ing

to Mrs. Cornelius B. Kemper.
The animal bad been let out of the
.house at 5:30 o'clock in the morning

" "and an, hour .later was found dead on
the town hall lawn, .' From' ,'what ex-
amination, was made, it, was quite evi-
dent - that the dog Z had been given
owe deadly poison,- - probably potas-

sium cyanide. .
' '

v With horns blowing, bells ringing
and oilier noise making implements

'workte overtime, two v car loads of
iPPT, young folks left the center yes-- :

, terdayv morning. " It was the annual
picnic of Christ '.'Episcopal .Church.

' I Many of "the parents and older mem-bw- o

of the church accompanied them.
The ocrtlng was held at Savin .Rock,

.where the young folks fully enjoyed
'thensany amusements. 'A tired but
i happy' lot' made the return early , last
evening;- -

Mr. .and Mrs. William E. Nash and' George E. St. .John visited ; in Bast
Haven yesterday. ,

. K. "W. Daley of Bridgeport, J. H.
Kerr of Shelton, Aaron Wells of Wes- -.

ton, and F.--- . G. Green, Charles Green,'
, , James . Hanlon, Thomas - Henderson

'and Samuel Smith, all of. New York,
were .visitors '. in town . yesterday.

The anmial outing and picnic of
.Trinity; Church will be held next
jWdnesday, July 3L

Tne" outing and -- picnic of the Sau-ratu- sk

31,- - IX Church will be held at
. Beardeiey Park, Bridgeport, , on Aug-u- st

7. .
' y : ,.r

f - ReV. Hubert . Darrell Jones, pasrtor
of ' the 'Saugatuck M. E. .Church. . will
preach next Sunday ; on the subject
"Why Should I Join the Church."

Mrs. "Hannah P. Iuyster, 89, of New
Tork ctiy, died at her home Sunday.
et is the aunt of Justice Samuel A.
Purdy and was well known in town,
ha,vng visited "here -- on many occar
sions.

" Ura. Charles Hendrickson has as
Iter . guests relatives from Queens,
Ii. X.

..Miss Grace Ixvwery. has returned to
her home in .Saugatuck afteiya, visit
to the' home of her sister, Mrs. Cruden

T of Orange, N. J.-- -

.The . W. T. . I. . A. will erect . a store
house at the rear of the truck house
of the Westport'fire department. The
lumber will be that used at the recent
town 'fair. . " ..

George P. Jennings of Greens Farms
is . spending a month on his farm in
Rosendale, Wis., and staying with rel-
atives there.

The Greens Farms Congregational
Church will hold their annual outing
at Beardcley 'Park, Bridgeport, . Thurs-
day, Aug. 8.

William E. Smith, who 'has been
made superintendent of schools of
Fairfield and Westport. is residing
wrth his wife in Greens Farms.

The walk in front of the. Westport
fheatrer building Is being repaired

. Here and in front of . the adjoining
building walks are deficient. It
would be well for the W. T. I. A. to
start something here. .. ;

FAIRFIELD

SAT AT TABLE WITH POLICEMAN
FILES, fWHO SHE SAYS WAS

UNJUSTLY SUSPENDED FOR
BEING SLOW.

New Haven, July 25. Upon the iden-
tification of Mrs. Edward Shields, wife
of the manager of the Bijou theatre in
this city, of the man in a light suit
and white cap, who rushed into the
Metropole at New York on the night
of the shooting of Herman Rosenthal,
the New York gambler, hinges an im-
portant development to the murder
mystery, and so important has the
testimony of Mrs. Shields, who saw
Rosenthal fall after being .shot, been
considered by the. New York authori-
ties, that District Attorney Whitman
sent his representative here two days
after the murder - to interview Mrs.
Shields, and secure herv version of the
case. Mrs. Shields has given the dis-
trict 'attorney her assurance that she
will be- - on hand when subpoenaed to
give what is now considered to be
very material evidence. v . '

Mrs. Shields, who is known by her
stage name as Miss Sadie Sherman,
was on the scene after the shooting
of Rosenthal, but" would not give her
name the night of the tragedy, fear-
ing that she would be detained as a
witness. She would not make any
statement at this time but for the
fa ct that she believes that Policeman
William " J. Files, with - whom her
party was dining, was unjustly : sus-
pended for; the escape of the murder-
ers. ' Mrs. Shields was too distraught
by the tragedy to tell whether the
mysterious man in light suit was one
of the gang which accompanied the
crime or whether he- - was' merely a
frightened spectator who was hurry-
ing to get out of the way of the shots.

The' actress usually stops at the
Metropole when in , New York, and
had gone there Tuesday night after
finishing an engagement at the ? Pal-
isade theatre on Sunday to arrange
for fall bookings before coming to
this city. '.'." '

Miss- - Sherman tells the following
'' 'story:' . - ;

"L met Mies Artie Hall and a couplel
of friends in the cafe w;here I went to
get lunch before retiring. We had sat
there only a short time, when Mr.
Files came to our table, and I met
him for the first time. '

."We had planned to go to another
cafe, but I wao waiting for a , long
distance call from my husband in this
city, and we decided to remain there.

"We were sitting at the fourth table
from the door. Mr. Files was ' sitting
with his back to the street and I was
facing the door. ! While ' sitting there
my attention" was called to Mr.'! Ro-
senthal and three men with him at a
table to the front and center of the
room.' I did' not see Rosenthal
leave the. room. When the first shot
was fired we all thought it ' a tire ex-
plosion, ; but "when four more shots
came' in? automatic' succession we
knew there was something up. I rose
to my feet and saw Rosenthal" when
he fell with his head nearly in . the
doorway.

"Files left the table in a leap, draw-
ing his gun' and knocked a waiter
down' in his - rush for the. door.; At
they instant Rosenthal fell.' a man
dfeev?ed to a light suit and wearhjg a
soft Ftravv- - hat flashed madly into the
cafe and through the vdoor where . the
victim ' lay.1 J thought he was the
party they were , shooting at, and my
first fmpulse. was to gain a place of
safety. I was soon, assured that it
was some one else. I - was the only
woman who did not- - faint or have
hysteria, and I ; believe I was about
the first to reach the door when T

saw Rosenthal's face covered with
blood, and I asked Mr.' Considine to
cover him with a tablecloth. 7

' "It is a rank injustice to Mr. Files
to say that he was dilatory or. slow.
When I reached the door he was in a
taxi urging the driver to turn around
as rapidly as possible in the narrow
street; for the car, was facing Broad-
way. While the" car was beine turned
two officers jumped in with Files, and
they whisked, up Forty-secon- d street."

Miss Sherman is unable to identify
the parties who were at the table with
Rosenthal, nor- - could she identify the
assassins, for s the men who did the
shooting .were evidently standing ob-

liquely " to the door, but great stress
is , placed upon ber identification of
the man in - the soft hat ,whom the
prosecutor holds may be an accessory
to the murder.- - or if not, a valuable
witness who may be able to divulge
something' that i will throw light on the

" 'crime, i r

POLTS
All this week the Poli players will

present' "Mary .Jane's Pa,'' a gripping
play, full of comedy and romance. It
was written by 'Edith Ellis Baker and
is characteristic of her brilliant wit
throughout. There is no problem to
solve nor any baffling situations to
puzzle you, for it f is simply a comedy
written to please and amuse, not to
shock. This is the play that Henry
Dixey starred in for two seasons and
no greater proof of its merit in the
theatrical world could be wished fpr
than this fact alone. Mr. Melrose
portra-y- s the role of Hiram, the errant
husband., and Miss Star plays the part
of his wife, Portia. Mr. Hummell is
seen as Skinner, the contemptible old
miser, while Mr. Macauley plays the
part of Rome Preston, his political ri-

val. Mr. Byron, as the man who
wears a fur coat in the middle of
summer, is wringing tears of daughter
from his audiences. The other mem-
bers of the company cleverly portray
their" respective roles.

Next week the company will be seen
in ' another screeminely funny comedy
of every day life. "Billy." It could be
fittingly termed a "laughroarscream."
for there is not a line or situation in
the play that does not bring a laugh
from the audience.
' Tomorow night will be "Souvenir
Night", and all the ladies present will
receive an autographed photo of Mr.
William Macauley. -

VETERAN ATHLETES TO
RACE AT CELTIC PARK

New York, July 25. Veteran ath-
letes, champions of other days, are
training for games at Celtic Park.
Sunday. Jim Archer, former crack
sprinter, will try to win the 100 yard
dash. David Anderson, , of Yonkers,
who claims he is 88 years old. will en-

ter the race for elderly men. John
Daly, Martin Sheridan and Tom Col-

lins will try to "come back" in the
various sprints.

For Home or Medical Use.
We believe in giving everyone ' a

square deal. Everyone gets the same
grade of goods here because we have
only one grade, and that is the high-
est. For instance, we are the agents
of Miles ale, an ale that has set the
standard of quality for years. Also
for the .Rartholomay's Rochester, New
York, lager which is recommended by
the medical profession as an excellent
tonic. Delivered to any part of the
city bv M. J. Maloney, 86 Jones ave-
nue. His soda and mineral waters are
of the best quality, also his wines and
liquors. '

July clearance sale of peanut braid
hats bleached peanut braid hats and
Panama hats at E. H. Dillon & Co.'a,
1105- - Main street

INCORPORATED . Mi

"Rev. WiPliam H. Sallmon, formerly
pastor of the South Congregational
Church in Bridgeport, has 'Dr. Child's
pulpit during the summer. "

- Mrs. Henry S. Burr of Center street
has as her guests Mr. and Mrs.: War-
ner of Springfield.

Mrs. C. C. Wells of Miir Plain is be-
ing- entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Jennings, this week. "1

Mi, and Mrs. ; George ; Elwood of
Southport are in Long' Island for a
few days visiting friends. !

Mr. and Mrs- - Sidney Morris and son
have returned from a visit with rela-
tives in Torrington. -

, -
-

The Sunday school of. the Congrega-
tional Church of Southport enjoyed
their annuaL -- trolley rid,e and picnic to
Beardsley Park, yesterday.: The. trip
was made to the park in a jumbo trol--

: ' 'iey.

STEPNEY
A social was held 4n the Methodist

church ' parlors on Tuesday , evening.
Ice, cream and cake. were for sale and
the . proceeds are to be used for' new
chairs and lights in the 'church par-lore.--;-- ....

v:.,. :

Mr. .and Mrs. ;C. -- E. Osborne, Jr.,
Miss Carolyn Osborne and Mr. Browne
of Bridgeport enjoyed ; an auto trip to
Danbury on ' Saturday and. attended
the fourth tournament of the State
Gun club, held there. :. ,

Mrs.- - Emily D. Leavenworth has re-
turned from a trip to Ohio and other
points of interest in the middle west.

Mrs. William Craft; who has been
caring for the , sick J at the home of
Charles Powell for two weeks, has re-
turned home . :.,

'Miss Ethel Fanton is entertaining
as her guest her sister, Miss Gladys
Fanton, of Bridgeport. '

Miss Jennie Mellen 'Of New Milford
ia visiting her sister, Mrs. John Som-Cr- S.

. v ''' --y
.

' Mrs. '.Anna ' Gilbert and : daughter
Elizabeth, who were called home on
accoiint of ithe death of evi Gilbert of
Newtown, ha-- e returned to Long Is-
land. ' ' X';Z;k. ;

A handsome , new i organ has been in-
stalled inithe .Ba'pllst clrarch: Thisorgan is in part a gift from Andrew
Carnegie." " v ' ',- - '.

Miss - Emma. Mellen. who has been
staying with Mr. and Mrs. William
Beach' in Trumbull for two weeks,' has
returned-home- . . -

:
, :

A serenade was given to Mr. , and
Mrs.-Harr- y Morgan by about forty of
the ladies and gentlemen of their ac-
quaintance on : Monday evening,

Mr! Edwin Lyon, mail' carrier on
Route 15. has purchased a new horse.

M'es Elsie Gilbert has been engaged
as teacher foi4 fhe Huntington school
for the coming year.

NEWTOWN
A quiet marriage' ceremony was per-

formed this afternoon at 2 o'clock by
Rev. J, H. George, . rector of Trinity
Church, at the home of the bride,
Mrs.' Sarah M. Gloyer,' who was united
in wedlock. to Orin-B- . Smith of Bethel,
only the family of - the contracting
parties being present. ' Mrs. Smith was
the widow of Walter Glover, .who pass-
ed away about ' 10 years ago. She is
highly respected and ' jjopular with a
large circle of friends. Mr. Smith
was also previously married and is a
well known resident, of , Bethel. The
happy couple have departed on a short
wedding tour. ' Their . many friends
extend congratulations. ' . '

Dr. . and Mrs. Charles H. Peck of
New York city have re'turned . from
their trip abroad, and are' at their
summer home at Mt. Pleasant for the
rest of the season. .

The Boy Scouts, . with the assistance
of their good lady friends, did them-
selves proud, Tuesday evening, when
in honor of , Riev. ' Alexander Steele,
who departs for Woodlawn, Penn.,
next week, they gave an, open night
meeting, having as guests the Boys
Y. M. C. A. Camp of Bridgeport and
a number of friends in town. A very
fine supper was neatly served in the
parlors of the Congregational Church,
(the menu consisting of cold meats,
salads, baked beans, escalloped pota-
toes lemonade, ice cream, coffee and
cake. Following the supper, Rev.
Alexander .Steele gave a few parting
words' to the Boy Scouts, touching on
the personal pleasures derived for the
past year in their company since the
organization of the Boy Scouts in
Newtowm r His parting message for
the future of the young gentlemen
was briefly: "Boys, be men; don't be
small; be the best man you can be
in athletics; win a fair race or none
at all." In closing the' reverend gen-
tleman introduced Charles H. Wood-ha- ll

of Bridgeport, director of the
Boys'-Camp- ; who in turn introduced
four live snakes, and gave some in-

structive, advice; in regard - to the
harmlessness of these generally sup-
posed venomous, reptiles. Before Mr.
Woodhall had completed his talk, the
lively snakes were passed . around
among ladies and gentlemen who fin-
ally were convinced, of their geAtle-nes- s.

The snakes; exhibited were of
four . different kinds, commonly found
about here and had been caught the
same afternoon by Mr. Woodhall and
William Glover of Hanover. Mem-
bers of the camp present w-er-e: Lead-
ers Leroy A. Edwards, Harold Main,
Ernest L. Fitch; boys Victor Moul-to- n,

Kenneth Haywood, John Mc-Nam- ee,

Clifford Stratton, 'Herbert
Peterson, Ralph Mills and little Mas-
ter Bobby Woodhull, who was ad-
mired by all as the tiny member of
the camp, but behaved like the best
man among the number.

Miss Septia Lynn of Hoi yoke, Mass.,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. H.
McCarthy.

Mrs. Edward Martin and daughter,
of New York city, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Keane, Zoar. -

.St.. Rose's Notes Friday, the feast
of St. Ann, confession will be heard
before mass on that mornings Sat-
urday confessions will be heard for
boys and girls under 14 years who will
receive Holy Communion Sunday
morning.

Cecil Wright, son of Rev. and Mrs.
O. O. Wright, has returned to Paris,
France, where he will be engaged the
coming year as vocalist and . assistant

organist. ' A; 1 y. - '

Mrs. Wm. H. Stevens" and daughter
leave Friday to . spend a month withher sister, Mrs. Ethel Parsons Finch,after ;which she will go to Albany to
visit her brother, Herbert Parsons,
before going to "her new home at Nor-
wich, N. Y. ;

Charles C. Rion, the new superin-
tendent of Borden's Condensed Milk
Co., will move into the W. H, Stevensplace next-- , week, with his wife and
mother. -.v s

The old, fash'.onel. country sale heldWednesday under the auspices ofTrinity Guild, was a very pleasing
success. .The patronage from 4 o'clock
in the- afternoon until the close was
continual. The following ladies were
in charge of the various booths, etc.:
Rugs, Mrs. F.D. and Miss E. H. Gros
Claude; fancy work, Mrs. H. S. Nich-
ols girls club table, Mrs. A.' B. Blake-ma- n

and Miss Samantha Wood; jel-
lies, jams, etc; Misses Mary Barnett,
Florence and Marguerite Beecher;
bread and cake, Mrs. W. J. Beecher,
Mrs. R. H. Beers; ice cream garden,
Mrs. A. F. Clsu-ke- ; aprons, Misses
Dikemari; gypsy fortune teller, Miss
Jessie Nichols; little, old lady with thecarpet bag, Mis Charlotte Minor;
candy, Miss Caroline George.
. Joseph Barnett left today for Hart-
ford, fromv which city he departs with
friends for a two weeks', motor boat
cruise. ; '

Mrs. Julius Beers of Bridgeport, who
is spending the summer with her
daughter, Mrs. Maurice" -- Beers, : of
Sandy Hook, was the , guest ' Wednes-
day of Mrs. Lucy Beers. .

' '

EASTON
;

! y
The regular meeting of .'Easton

Grange , met at ; the Grange Hall on
Tuesday evening. The worthy mas-
ter, Joseph 3. Hili, opened the grange
and the following, officers were ap-
pointed pro tem.: . Assistant Steward,
Gerald Rifkin;Lady Assistant Steward,
Mrs. Arthur Shewood; Flora, Miss
Mary S. Ferris; Secretary, Mr. Arthur
E. Wheeler, The.,. Worthy Lecturer,
'MfsXJohtt, H." '.ICandee,' presented the
following program:

H Piano duet Miss
Hazel E.. Sherwood and Miss Minnie

, O. Sherwood; paper, "Haying, Past
and Present," by George B., Beers;
vocal, solo, by Mrs. Clayton Elwood of
Greenfield Hill, accompanied by Miss
Edith Sherwood of Sport Hill; paper,
"What Elements Constitute Patriot-
ism; and: Heroism,"" by Edward C.
Sherman; reading, by : Mds. Clarence
B. Andrews; address, by Andrew
Wakeman of Greenfield Hill . grange;
vocal solo, Robert W. Marsh, accom-
panied by Miss Edith F. Sherwood ;

address; by Mr. Fitch of Norfield
grange; ; vocal solo, . Mrs. Clayton El-
wood, accompanied by Miss Edith
Sherwood: piano duet. ; Mrs. Frank
Fitch and Miss Pennell of Norfield
grange, and vocal solo by Robert W.
Marsh, accompanied by Miss Edith
Sherwood of ' Easton grange. The
committee who had ' charge of decid-
ing the place of the annual picnic de-
cided to hold it at Compo Beach on
Saturday, August third. After the
program' the supper committee Misses
Hazei E. Sherwood, Dorothy Gillette
and Clarence B... Andrews, served ice
cream and cake. There - were over
one hundred present. Nbrfieldr, and
Greenfield Hill granges turned out in
large numbers. There were over forty
present from Easton. The next meet-
ing will be "Sisters' Night." The pro-
gram will be in charge of Mrs. GI B.
Beers. Mrs. - Arthur Staples, Mrs. G.
S. Gillette, Mrs.., Mallette Sanford and
Miss Louie B. Turney; music, in charge
of Miss Edith Sherwood. ,

William Cook of Shelton was enter-
tained over Sunday at the home of
Mr. Jesse Wheeler near, the Center.

Craig Brothers of Aspetuck had the
misfortune to lose one of their fine
sorrel horses a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Edwards have
purchased a fine place in Stratfield,
near the main street.
. Miss Alice Osborne of Shelton is
spending a week as guest of her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Logan.

Miss Laura .Beach of Norwalk has
returned to her home, having spent
several days as guest of Mrs. John
H, Candee. .

Arthur Cornell of New York spent
Sunday with his wife1, at Rock 'House,
at their summer home..

Miss Lena 'Fanton of New Jersey is
spending her vacation with' her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Iverson Fanton,
in Aspetuck.

Mrs. Edward Williams of Rock
House has had another attack of ap-
pendicitis and is confined to her home.

COLUMBIA YACHT CLUB

ENTERTAINS TONIGHT
'

Will Formally Receive Bishop Cup
and Giye Its First, Reception.

The handsome Bishop cup, won by
the Columbia Yacht club on the Fourth
in the cup races on the sound, will be
formally turned over. to that club to-
night by the Pequonnock Yaht club
which won it last year. In connection
with the presentation there will be an
elaborate program to celebrate the oc-

casion and also to formally open the
Columbia Yacht. club rooms. The club
house at the foot of East Main street
will be decorated and its appearance
tonight will be one of elaborate fes-
tivity. A large tent has been erected
on the grounds under which a splen-
did banquet will be served. Loren
Delbridge will contribute with others
to an entertainment program and
there will be speech making. General
Henry A. Bishop, donor of the cup,
will not be able to make the presenta-
tion, as he is cruising in his yacht.
Akela. The Pengue Bros.' yacht, Vic-
toria III., won the cup on July 4,
thereby bringing it into the possession
of the Columbia club. This club is
the youngest in the city. Tt was or-

ganized last December, but has al-

ready reached a membership of 75.

The club house at the foot of East
Main street has been splendidly fitted
up. ; . i

" Girl Wanted? Read the
Fanner Want Ads.

Quick Loaiis GuaranSeei
HOUSEKEEPERS AND WORK INC.51EN

IF XOO NI OAS FROM ,

(Q)1
tre will gnarante yonr note an mstzm It twm for yon to obtain tlie

money oa the day of application. Call, phone" or writ D,

Housshold Guarantor and lodorsemoril Go.r
itOOM NO. 14, CITIZENS' BUILD INC3

1025 MAIN
. rr kresge's 5c and 10c Store

IRA GREGORY & CO
Branch Office ooooo Main OffiCD

972 InOAL? , 262
lilain Street

.Fairfield, July arrests
axe expected at any time within the
ext few ' days of those who are be-

lieved by .Sheriff Elwood to have
broken into the home of the late
Alonzo Ohatterton in Elliott street.
The sheriff is confident that he knows
the guilty persons but is waiting for
developments before he makes an- - ar-
rest. It is evident that the thief or
thieves . knowing that the house was
unoccupied took their time and thor-
oughly ransacked the house. From
what evidences they left behind it
would appear as though every nook
and cranny in the old home had been
peered into. It was common talk
around the town after the old man's
death last week that he left consider-
able money. Awed by stories of her-
mits : and their habits of secreting
their gold and sewing the . same in
their garments, probably led several
Youngsters or even older men to rob-
bery. . If the thieves succeeded in se-
curing' any funds is not known be-
cause of the fact that no one had any
knowledge that the - old man left
money in the home.

Charles B. Baker has sold his farm
In. Hulls Farms, containing over 75
teres, and buildings, to Anna Lough-ra- n

Daly of New York. Deeds con-
veying . the property were recorded in
the town clerk's office on Tuesday.

DeVef H. Warner for the second
time this season has oiled the roads
urrounding his estates in Greenfield

HUl. The oil was laid by a sprinkler
yesterday.

Many of the members of the local
Grange met with the members of the
''Saston Grange in their hall, Tuesday
evening.

The Congregational Church will hold
itheir- - annua! outing and picnic at
SSeardsley Park on Thursday, August
tth. ,

. Mrs. E. S. Elliott of , New York, Mrs.
Frederick Munroe Card of Bridgeport,
and Miss Ruth Child, daughter of
fflev. Mr. Child, assisted in the nau-

tical program at the "home of Mrs,
Francis Brewer on Tuesday afternoon.
Jifrs. Brewer was assisted in receiving
by her sisters. Mrs. EH Ellsworth an?
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